
SCHOOL MEMS
 

School visits are one of the most exciting and fun activities in ASEF; we get to learn about different
activities that students participate in while at school and other interesting things about different schools.
However, there was a limited time for those visits in term 1 2020 and we were able to visit Maranyundo
Girls School, Kagitumba High School and College du Christ Roi. Additionally, we assure you to visit as
many schools as possible when you will go back to school.
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Maranyundo Girls School: It is a private boarding school owned and operated by the Benebikira
Congregation. The idea of starting Maranyundo Girls School came from the South Boston nuns, a group
of visionary women from Boston and a Rwandan order of Roman Catholic nuns. It was founded on
respect and shared accountability, reflecting the Rwanda’s spirit of reconciliation and rebuilding
Maranyundo after the 1994 Genocide against the Tutsi.

ASEF is building a good relationship with this school to ensure our top performing girls have an opportunity to
study there. For more information about this school, please visit this website: www.maranyundo.org.

Iyi mashini (3D printer) yo kuri
Maranyundo ishobora gukora
igikombe.

Mems Facts!

Maranyundo Girls School

Kagitumba High School

Inside Jyejuru...
School Mems Family & Health Inspire Us! Opportunity Spot... Who is Gilbert?

College du Christ Roi
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CHILDREN'S
PLAYGROUND
BY ANDREW GILBEY

A newsletter is a regularly
distributed publication that is
generally about one main topic of
interest to its subscribers.
Newspapers and leaflets are types
of newsletters. For example,
newsletters are distributed at
schools to inform parents about
things that happen in that school.
Newsletters are published by
clubs, churches, societies,
associations, and businesses—
especially companies—to provide
information of interest to
members, customers, or
employees. Google's definition of a
newsletter is something

periodically to the members of a
society, business, or organization."
A newsletter may be considered
"grey literature". Newsletters
delivered electronically via email
(e-newsletters) have gained rapid
acceptance for the same reasons
email in general has gained
popularity over printed
correspondence.
 
Some newsletters are created as
money-making ventures and sold
directly to subscribers. Sending
newsletters to customers and
prospects is a common marketing
strategy, which can have benefits
and drawbacks.Public
organizations emit newsletters in
order to improve or maintain their
reputation in the society. General
attributes of newsletters include
news.
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HEALTHY  LIVING
 

 

 

FAMILY
 

Imyororokere ni iki? Ni urukomatane rw’ imiterere, imikurire, imihindagurikire y’umubiri bigendanye n’imyanya myibarukiro
ndetse n’uburyo ikora.

Bimwe mu bibazo urubyiruko rukunda kwibaza ku myororokere

Ubugimbi n’ubwangavu ni iki? Ubugimbi n’ubwangavu ni igihe cy’ imihindagurikire y’ umubiri
aho umwana akura ava mu bwana ajya mu bukuru, Icyo gihe gitangira hagati y’ imyaka 12 na 14
ariko gishobora kuba mbere y’iyi myaka ku bakobwa, agatangira kugira ibintu bihinduka ku
mubiri we. Ubwo akaba yabaye umwangavu. Naho ku bahungu we arakura, yagera mu myaka
ya 15 nawe agatangira kuzana ibimenyetso ku mubiri we, ubwo nawe akitwa ingimbi.

Icyakora ubwangavu ntibutangirira rimwe ku bakobwa bose. Hari ushobora kuzana ibimenyetso
by’ubwangavu mbere gato y’iyi myaka yavuzwe, hakaba n’ushobora gutinda kubizana, akaba
yageza no ku myaka nka 18. Ubushakashatsi bwerekana ko umwana urya neza, akabaho mu
buzima bwiza, azana ibimenyetso by’ubwangavu hakiri kare. Abahungu nabo ni uko ntibakurira
rimwe, hari abazana ibyo bimenyetso kare, hakaba n’ababizana nyuma.

Impinduka z’umubiri ku bakobwa: Gukura mu gihagararo, kubyibuha mu matako no gukura
kw’ imyanya ndangagitsina muri rusange, bikagaragazwa no kumera insya, inshakwaha,
amabere, umukobwa ashobora no kurwara ibishishi mu maso. Ikindi atangira kujya mu
mihango bwa mbere bitewe no kurekurwa kw’ intangangore.

Icyitonderwa: Mu gihe cy’ubwangavu umukobwa ashobora gusama kabone n'ubwo yaba atarabona imihango bwa mbere.

Gushyikirana mu muryango

Ni iby’ingenzi cyane ko abagize umuryango bagirana ikiganiro kuko bituma buri wese agaragaza ibyo akeneye,
ibimuhangayikishije, ndetse n’ibyifuzwa muri rusange. Iyo habaye ikiganiro kirambuye kandi gihuje n’ukuri bituma mu muryango
harangwa n’umwuka mwiza, ndetse bikongera umurunga w’urukundo uri hagati yabo.  Gushyikirana mu muryango bisaba ko
habaho kwitanaho mu byiyumvo no mu mitekerereze. Muyandi magambo, mu gihe ushyikirana n’abagize umuryango, ujye
ubatega amatwi cyane, singombwa ko umara umwanya munini uvuga wenyine.

Nk’umwana, ujye uzirikana ko ababyeyi
bawe bifuza kugufasha. Bityo rero, ujye
ubabwira uko utekereza, ibyo bizatuma
mwese mumenyana neza. Jya ubatega
amatwi kandi ukore ibishoboka byose ngo
bagutege amatwi. Ariko mbere na mbere,
jya umenya uko wiyumva, kandi mu gihe
uganira n’ababyeyi bawe, ujye ugira
ubutwari, uvugishe ukuri kandi ugushe ku
ngingo.

Dore ibintu bizagufasha kugirango
ushyikirane neza n’ababyeyi bawe. Ujye
wirinda gukora ibyarangaza abandi. Niba ufite
telefoni, ujye uyishyira ku ruhande kugirango
utege amatwi abo muganira, baba ababyeyi
cyangwa abakurera. Ibyo bizatuma
ushyikirana neza, kandi ubaze ibibazo
bishishikaje.

Impinduka z’umubiri ku bahungu: Gukura mu gihagararo, kubyibuha mu gituza no gukura kw’ imyanya ndangagitsina muri
rusange nabyo bigaragazwa no kumera insya, incakwaha, ubwanwa, impwemwe no kuniga ijwi kandi umusore nawe ashobora
kurwara ibishishi mu maso. Ikindi atangira kwiroteraho cyangwa gusohora bwa mbere.

Icyitonderwa: Muri iki gihe cy’ubugimbi umusore ashobora gutera inda igihe akoze imibonano mpuzabitsina idakingiye
kabone n'ubwo yaba atariroteraho.
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INSPIRE US!
 

Ikiganiro ASEF yagiranye na Dr. Muyombo Thomas uzwi cyane mu muziki nka Tom Close

ASEF ishishikariza abanyeshuri bayo indangagaciro
z’ubuyobozi no kuba imbarutso y’ibyiza aho bari hose. Ku
bw'iyo mpamvu, twaganiriye n'umuhanzi Tom Close
atubwira byinshi bimwerekeyeho. Turi bukoreshe impine
zikurikira: A ihagarariye ASEF; TC ihagarariye Tom Close.

A: Ese Tom Close ni muntu ki kubatamuzi?
TC: Amazina nyayo ni Dr. Muyombo Thomas. Ni umuntu
usanzwe, Umunyarwanda w’umuhanzi uririmba, wandika,
ushushanya, w’umuganga mu kigo cy’igihugu cy’ubuzima
RBC n’ikigo cyo gutanga amaraso, wubatse, ufite urugo
(umugore n’abana 4).

A: T.C yaba yarize amashuli angahe? 
TC: Mfite impamyabumenyi y’icyiciro cya mbere cya
kaminuza muri University of Rwanda mu buvuzi
bw’abantu (Medicine).

A: Ese T.C mu mikurire ye akiri muto ubuzima bwe bwari
bumeze bute (bwiza cg bugoye)?
TC: Byari bivanze, nari mfite ubuzima bwiza ariko
butaburamo imbogamizi, nabaye impfubyi niga muwa
kane w'amashuri abanza. Sinavuga ko bwari bubi cyane
kuko hari abari bafite bubi kundusha ariko ntago bwari
bwiza kuko iyo ubaye impfubyi ukiri muto bitagenda neza.

A: Ni iki cyaguteye imbaraga zo kurenga ibibazo
n'imbogamizi zose wahuye nazo mu buzima ukaba ugeze
aho ugeze ubu?
TC: Numvaga ko kugirango umuntu abeho agomba
guhangana n’ibibazo ahura nabyo, kandi ko ibyo bibazo
bitazahoraho ndetse ari njyewe ugomba kugira uruhare mu
gutuma bidahoraho. Nanone nagize intego nkiri mutoya nari
nzi icyo nifuza kuba cyo aricyo kuzaba umuganga.

A: Kumenya Intego yawe ukiri muto bisaba iki? Benshi
birabagora.
TC: Ntago ari ukumenya intego, ahubwo ni ukugira intego kuko
intego ntago ihishe ngo bizakugora kuyibona, ahubwo ni ikintu
umuntu yiyumvamo ndetse agaharanira kukigeraho akiri muto.
Kukiyumvamo ushobora no gushingira ku kintu ukunda
cyangwa icyo wakunda mu gihe waba ugize ubushobozi bwo
kugikora niyo cyaba kitari mu bushobozi bwawe muri uwo
mwanya. Umuntu uwo ariwe wese ashobora kugira intego.

A: Muri ASEF dufite abana benshi bafite impano zitandukanye
ariko bikabagora kubibangikanya no kwiga aho usanga hari
abatsindwa, twababaza impamvu bakatubwira ko byatewe no
gukina n’ibindi bitandukanye, ni iyihe nama wabagira ku
buryo muri byose bakora nta na kimwe cyabangamira ikindi?
TC: Ibyo ni ibintu umuntu ashobora gufatanya. Ibanga ryo
kubishobora ni ukugira intego mu masomo wiga ukavuga uti
nimara kwiga nzaba iki. Iyo bimeze gutyo ntabwo umupira
cyangwa kuririmba byatuma wibagirwa intego yawe. Intego ni
nk’igishushanyombonera cy’ubuzima bwawe.

A:  Ese ninde T.C afata nk’icyitegererezo mu buzima bwe?
Kubera iki?
TC: Umuntu mfatiraho icyitegererezo ni umukuru w’igihugu
cyacu Nyakubahwa Perezida Paul Kagame kuko akora ibintu
byose ku murongo kandi mu mucyo.

A: Ni izihe nama mwagira abana bafashwa na ASEF muri
rusange zazabafasha mu buzima bwabo bwa buri munsi?
TC: Inama nabagira ni ukugira intego. Ikindi ni uko wambwiye ko
abana mufasha ari abana baba badafite ubushobozi, bivuze ngo
amahirwe bahawe nkayangaya nk’umuntu utarakubyaye,
utaravuganye n’ababyeyi bawe ngo uze ku isi akagira uruhare mu
gutuma wiga uba ukwiriye kurukoresha ukagera kubyo uwo
muntu akwifuriza kugeraho. Niba umuntu akwishyuriye
amafaranga y’ishuri  yifuzako wiga ugatsinda, kora ibishoboka
byose ubigereho kuko ni wowe bifitiye akamaro mbere yuko
bikagirira n’igihugu. Urugero: iyo ubaye umuganga, mbere yuko
abarwayi babona umuganga ubavura wowe uba wabanje kubona
akazi, uba wabonye umushahara. Niba ASEF ibashakira
amafaranga y’ishuri, ikabashakira ibikoresho by’ishuri ni inyungu
zabo kutabipfusha ubusa bakiga bagatsinda.  Ikindi ni byiza ko
umuntu wese waba yasomye iki kiganiro yagisoza yamaze kugira
intego mu buzima niba ntayo yari afite kuko iyo wubaka inzu
mbere yo gushinga umusingi wayo ugomba kuba ufite
igishushanyombonera. Ntago wakwizera ko inzu izaba nziza
udafite igishushanyombonera.

Ese wari uziko Tom Close ari umufana wa Barcelona FC
ariko akaba ari umukunzi wa Christiano Ronaldo?
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Many students are afraid of speaking English
in public due to low level of confidence and
most of the time this results in a low level of

English fluency. 

By Doing these, you
will be fluent in

English. 

YALI is the U.S. government program that aims at promoting and supporting the next generation
of Africans with leadership ability as they foster peace, growth, prosperity, and democracy across
Africa.
 
YALI has three ways of learning and engaging: Mandela Washington Fellowship, Network, and
Regional Leadership Centers.

Opportunity Desk is an online platform
that links youth with opportunities
related to education and growth. Here
at Opportunity Desk, they share
opportunities involving scholarships,
Internships, conferences, fellowships,
awards, jobs, and grants targeted
towards individuals and organizations
worldwide. Opportunity Desk started
linking the youth from 2012 till now and
it is attractive to 600,000 views
monthly. For getting all related
education opportunities you may
follow  this  link:    
 
https://opportunitydesk.org/

About
scholarships

 

Mandela Washington Fellowship for young African leaders:  It works by empowering young
African leaders by enhancing their expertise through six weeks of training in academics and
leadership at U.S colleges and universities with support for professional development after they
return home. You can sharpen your skills and get new perspectives in business and
entrepreneurship, civic leadership and public management.

YALI Regional Leadership Centers:  They help you receive hands-on leadership trainings, meet fellow entrepreneurs, civic
leaders, and public managers. You can also discover a place to expand your network and professional development. There are
four Regional Leadership Centers offering training throughout the year and the one that serves Rwanda is located in Kenyatta
University, Nairobi, Kenya.

What can you do?

Young African Leaders Initiative (YALI)

YALI Network: It is an online community that connects hundreds of thousands of emerging African leaders with opportunities
to learn from experts through unique training courses and YALI LEARN EVENTS. You can easily get a United States of America
accredited certificate from YALI Network. This is a great opportunity that is freely given.
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OPPORTUNITY SPOTLIGHT
 

Tips to be Fluent in English

Believe in you

Listen

Speak

Write

Read

Practice

Repeat

Where is the problem?

Feel free to visit and explore more about YALI at www.yali.state.gov since it is a great
opportunity for Young Africans. 
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Trying to solve math problems without a calculator
increases your brain performance.
Studying a subject between 30-50 minutes at a time,
and taking a break of 10 minutes in between will help
you to remember what you studied effectively. 
Your brain works 100% in early morning hours!

Izuba ni kimwe mu bintu
bitangaje bigize isanzure. Mu nda

yaryo, rifite ubushyuhe bugera
kuri dogere Celsius 15.000.000.

Ese wari uziko ufashe agace gato
k’izuba kangana n’agatwe

k’ikaramu ukagatereka I Kigali
katwika umuntu uri mu

birometero 140, ni ukuvuga ko
katwika umuntu uri I Rusizi?

Nanone kandi ubunini bw’izuba
bukubye ubw’isi incuro

1,300,000.
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DID YOU KNOW?
 

History!!

Ese wari uziko telephone igezweho (smartphone) ya mbere
yakozwe mu mwaka wa 1994 n’uruganda rwa IBM
(International Business Machines Corporation)?

Exists in the Universe! 

Around us!

Rwanda: Ese wari uzi imijyi 6
yunganira Kigali? Dore urutonde

rwayo: Huye, Muhanga,
Nyagatare, Rubavu, Musanze, na

Rusizi.

Ese wari uziko muri uyu mwaka wa 2020, ASEF yakiriye
abanyeshuri bashya bagiye mu mwaka wa mbere n’uwa kane

basaga 300? 
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WHO IS GILBERT?
 

Gilbert Ndikubwimana is the ASEF's Program Director. He
started working with ASEF since 2016. He is a great team player
and always getting hands on solutions which helps the
organization in many ways. He has a bachelor's degree in
Architecture from the University of Rwanda, College of Science
and Technology. Besides working with ASEF, Gilbert sings in
Chorale de Kigali.

Gilbert, How do you feel being a part
of Chorale de Kigali?

It feels good to be in Chorale de Kigali
since I like singing. I started singing when
I was 7 years old and it was my dream to
sing in Chorale de Kigali. It is a daily
motivation to me to know that apart from
work, I have somewhere else to spend
my time.

A student asked what he
can do to achieve his
goals. Any advise for him
and other ASEF students
who would ask the same
question?

Define your goals and put
small and consistent
efforts to achieve them.
As long as your are
moving forward, the
effect will be great with
time, 

So many students were
curious to hear from you,
do you have anything else
that you would like to
share with them?

As students, try to use
the holidays reading
books. Also, try to
learn and speak
English as much as
you can. Work hard so
that you can attend
good school, whether
in O' level or A' level.

Let us know your next
ASEF star in next Q&A!

Nyandwi, who is Gilbert to you?

Gilbert and I have been working
together in different activities
since 2017 when I was doing an
internship in ASEF. I learned a
lot from him, and I consider him
as someone who can help
when you have a problem, both
at work and outside. More
importantly, he is always willing
to help others achieve their
best.
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Stay Energized!
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CENTRE STAGE
 

Imbaraga zo gutuza!

Kumererwa neza mu ntekerezo
Kugera kuri byinshi mu ntumbero zawe
Kwishimira ubuzima
Gushimishwa nibyo ukora cyangwa ubuzima
ubayemo

Gutuza bifasha umuntu kumva aruhutse kandi aguwe neza.
Ushobora kubyitoza ugiye wicara ahantu hatuma wumva utekanye,
maze ukumva ukuntu umubiri wawe ukora urugero nko guhumeka.
Dore Ibiza byo gutuza:

Icyorezo cya Coronavirus
gikomeje kugariza isi muri iyi

minsi. Dukomeze kwirinda
twubahiriza amabwiriza.

Karaba mu ntoki

Guma mu rugo

Komeza kwiga

Ubahiriza amabwiriza 
y'inzego z'ubuzima



TECH CORNER
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                                                 Q&A
Do you have any quest ion? Please let  us know on ask@asefrwanda.org,  we wil l  answer up to
three quest ions.  The quest ion wil l  be answered in the language i t  was asked in .  

 

For further information, please contact us on:
Facebook/African Students' Education Fund
Instagram/@asefrwanda
Email: asef@asefrwanda.org
Website: www.asefrwanda.org
Twitter: @ASEF_Rwanda
 
 


